**CLASSIFICATION**
- Site No: 78
- Location: Greens Bridge
- Size: 0.33ha
- Ownership: Not known
- Planning Status/Zoning: Open Space
- Objective/Designation: General Open Space

**Local map**

**DESCRIPTION**
- **Landscape Type**
  Formal- soft landscape/ undeveloped area
- **Facilities**
  Footpaths & Pitches
- **Effectiveness**
  Moderate pedestrian and vehicular access
  Low contribution to city form.
- **Safety**
  Grassed area enclosed by fence and wall. Overlooked by houses
  Undeveloped site enclosed by walls and rive. Not overlooked
  no anti-social indicators.

**QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS**
- Grassed area moderate visual amenity - attractive green space. Undeveloped site low visual amenity - but with good views
  and access to the River Nore. High definition of boundaries.

**POTENTIAL AND OPPORTUNITY**
- Opportunity for pedestrian link along River Nore and Breagagh river, improving connectivity to the city centre and to the
  west of the city. Opportunity for creation of ‘pocket park’ within undeveloped area.